Jewelry Stand
Mariah Tapia | @rusticrosehomestead

PROJECT PLAN
Finished Dimensions: 9.5"H x 13.5"W

Skill Level: Beginner

Project Plans: Jewelry Stand

Materials
Item

Qty

1" x 3" Board*		
1" x 2" Board*		
1" x 4" Board* 		
3/16" Round Wood Dowel		
Screw Hooks 		
Wood Screws		

1
1
1
1
2
2

* Board dimensions are “nominal.” Actual dimensions are smaller due to lumber industry standards. Cuts are actual length.
A select/premium board or plywood comes with a smoother surface finish. It is clear or has very few tight knots, and it
will have straight and sharp edges. This grade of wood pairs well with other boards or panels better and requires less
time to sand and finish.

Tools Used

Miter Saw

Safety Glasses

Drill/Driver

Carpenter's
Pencil

Orbital Sander

Tape Measure

Work Table &
Clamps

Battery Tip: A 4.0Ah battery is recommended to be paired with high amp draw tools for maximum efficiency.
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Drill Bits
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Lumber Cut List
Board*

Description

Cut To		

Qty

1" x 3" Board*
1" x 2" Board*
1" x 4" Board*
3/16" Round Dowel

Top
Stand
Base
Rod

13-1/2"		
8-1/4"		
5-1/2"		
13-1/2"		

1
1
1
1

* Board dimensions are “nominal.” Actual dimensions are smaller due to lumber industry standards. Cuts are actual length.

Assembly Instructions
Step 1
Measure, mark, and cut your lumber to size.

Step 2
Find the center of the 1x3 board and mark it.

Step 3
Find the front center of the 1x2. Line up the marks so that the 1x2 is flush
with the top of the 1x3.

Step 4
Drill halfway through the 1x3.

Step 5
Drill through the 1x2.

Step 6
Mark the center of the 1x4 and drill through the center.
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Step 7
Mark the bottom center of your 1x2 (the opposite side from where you previously
drilled your hole).

Step 8
Grab your 1x2 and your 1x3. Line up the holes and attach the 1x2 to the center or
the 1x3 using one screw. Drill into the back of the 1x2.

Step 9
You should have two pieces now: your 1x2 and 1x3 forming a "T" shape and your
1x4 base piece. Grab both of these pieces and one screw.

Step 10
Set your 1x2/1x3 assembly on the top center of your 1x4. From the bottom,
fasten the two pieces together with wood screws in the holes you previously
drilled.

Step 11
You should now have one assembled piece. Set it up and mark the center of your
1x3 on each side (this will be for your screw-in hooks).

Step 12
Screw in the two hooks, one on each side.
Then, slide your dowel rod through the hooks.

Step 13
Paint or stain your stand to match your decor, or seal it with a clear coat if you
prefer the look of natural wood. Make sure any paint or stain dries fully before
hanging any jewelry from the stand.
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